
that is the Christian church. Now the ! age* it '™uld l»* increasing anguish, 
changing from one hideous animal to 
other. I was now a wife, and if my hus 
blind should die, though I hail never seen 
him or spoken to him, 1 should l*e «ne .of 
those suffering despised outcasts. Young 
a* I was, the thought would at times till 

with terror.
My husband was thirty years old and 

I a child of only eleven, when lie came 
and took me to his home, he riding on a 
gaily decorated elephant, and Г carried 
in a closely covered palampiin, to the ril 
luge outside the city, when' he liv<*d: I 
must go alone among strangers, even the 
Ayah was not allowed to go with me. My 
mother-in law received me as I entered 
the Zenana, as a slave that was or.ly to 
do her bidding.

“ My apartments were bare ami cheer
less ^ the Moor wasOttly tin- ground beaten 
lmrd and smooth, its only furniture was a 
small *ti»«• -mat to sit upon, the few brass - 
dishes from which I was to eat my food 
alone, the water jar, and a small box con
taining my clothing and wedding jewels. 
Heart sick and lonely, I threw myself on 
the cold, bare floor with tears and sob*.
It was the beginning of a sad, weary life 
of months, heightened only by the kind
ness of my husband, who would often 
shield me from the cruel treatment ami 
hardship inflicted by the tyrant oocu 
pants of the zenana.

“ When I was twelve years old my son 
was born, anil a new joy and low came 

"to my heart. My husband praise.I me. 
saying that now I should lie treated with 
respect, no longer as a slave to 
mother in law. It was to me a happy 
year that follow ed , the soft, loving hand* 
of my lia by boy
around my neck. < »h, if I could only 
liave showed my mother my treasure t 
But <he" and I must remain secluded in

the story of their emancipation, and ap
pealing to Catholics to turn, to the re
ligion of the New Testament. Some of 
these sjieuk weighty woni*. and in aman 
ner to compel respect, i >thers capti 
vale the crowd by their tierce attacks 
upon the papacy, while by .their intern 
Iterate words fhey repel thoughtful, die 
passionate hearers. It is common for 
them to speak aa if all priests were vile, 
and every Catholic church could tell 
tales which would horrify the world. The 
effect of this intemperate style of speech 
is to make zealots more furious, but not 
to aid the cause of reform. The people 
do not believe that all the priest* are 
immoral. They are willing to accept 
many of them as earnest and sincere in 
in their erronious belief. And indiscrinii 
nate attacks upon their moral character 
simply discredits the speaker and 
awakens sympathy for the accused. 
Papists are <iiiit 
this state nf feeling They intimate that 
all the accusations are as false as these, 
consequently the reformer secures the 
reputation of insolence and intolerable 
bigotry, and the papal church is regard
ed as a much abused institution.

In some churches special efforts arc 
put forth to secure converts from Ro
manism. In Boston this is done by the 
Baptist Tabernacle, among others, fer- 
merly tlie Bowdoin Square Baptist church 
and with some enpoursgi 
paratively large number 
this class hare l**en baptised during the 
past year. But it must not be supposed 
that these are chiefly persons who, up to 
the time of conversion to Protestantism, 
have been "good Catholics." To reach 
these effectively remains. exceedingly 
difficult. But when a man who has been 
for years unfaithfuj to his church, drifts 
into a meeting where Romanism is held 

• up te reprobation, and Jesus is exalted 
as the Great High .Priest, his hungiy 
heart may turn gladly to the feast of 
love, While statistics are not at hand 
to establish the opinion, there seems 
some ground for the conjectures that the 
largest number of converts from Roman
ism have been weaned away from their 
church by worldliness and sin some years 
before the; evangelical message reached

monument in hopor of a dead Fenian. 
Politicians fawn upon them, editors flat 
ter them, and even ministers of Protest- 
ant churches have been known to cotfrt 
their favor. Among the Irish of America 
there are noble men. -Not a few of them 
see clearly that a deference is paid to the 
race which has 
titer than on their virtues. But the fact 
remains that a politically powerful peo
ple, held together by common interests 
and prejudices, are < "atholics of the most 
Ikithful and blindly obedient type. And" 
how much this fact increases the difficul
ties of the effort which seeks their con 

estimate. The man

great question is will we a* the con«e 
crated soldiers of Kin^ Jesus take up 
arms and march forwand bravely again-1 
our Master's greatest foe, ÿnd the most 
determined Bind ranсe to the saving of

Possibly our request or suggestion may 
be thought by some a* a bold one, but 
we thinlTafter calm and careful <tphl>eri 
tion, that all will regard it to be one 
which the imperative need of the times

eye on their voters ra-

demands. We, in ourhumble judgment, 
consider that present attitude of 
comparative silence <>n this awful evil, 
in our declaration of faith, is not in bar 
mony with the spirit ami teaching of our 
great Master. And that a fearless an 
nouncement to the world that every 
church in this association prohibits any

version no one
who preaches that Romanists ought to 
be converted rouses against himself the 
angry criticism of a large p*rt of the Pro
testant community. His bigotry, intoler
ance and ignorant holding to the preju- j one of its members drinking, buying or 
dices of the Dark Ages are set forth in ! selling intoxicating drinks as-a beverage, 
many circles. Men of affairs. lawyers, j will meet with ('briefs unqualified ap 
doctors, and some preachers, will insist 
that the Romish church is a Christian

ck to" take advantage of

We are aware, that under our present
church, on the same footing before God denominational polity", our associations 
as other churches, and that it is the have no legislative power hi connection 
acme of insolence and bigoted folly to j with the churches, and that each church 
undertake to win the adherents of this must act for itself. We therefore recoin 
church to the Protestant faith. While mend that this association do appoint a 
this condition of affairs exists it will not committee th consider the advisability of 
be possible to make great headway in the revising or adding to our present articles 
work of propagandist!). The work of of faith and covenant, with a view to :he 
illumination must go on. The idolatries insertion of a prohibitory clause, 
of the church must he exposed, cautious- Furthermore, we take the liberty to 
ly, patiently, persistently. The in- suggest that this associatif’do delegate 
tolerance of the priesthood must be made a committee to carry this suggestion l*»- 
to appear. And the fact tluyt the Romish fore the Convention of all the churches, 
church is a hierarchy rather than an meeting at Fredericton in August* 
ecclttia must be insisted on in season, out Signed on behalf of the church, 
of season, till a generation shall arise Henry Francis Adams, Pastor
which will do the work well and fully W. H. (iriui.ky, Sa.
which the pioneers of this day arc nobly 3
beginning amidst scorning and hot-lip річі Tm-ius II**™*
rebukes. W. І. і Амкаох I

Iawrence, Mass , June, 1889. B. It. Williams.
( W. Sander*. I

•ment. A com- 
of converts of

cheek,or hi* arm*

"rushy. I I>eacon*.

our zenana*.
“This one happy yFai closed in soi 

row for і me morning my husband died. 
I was stunned and bewildered with grief. 
Thewomen rushed upon 
Irfivn- dead, loro off my 
shavêd my head, cursing me aa a widow 
whose sins in a previous state of exist 
ence had now killed my husband. They 
heat and reViled me, bi.it I 
with sorrow atnl terror. Then the\

A Petition o'
W. В. M. D.

ornament* and
FROM THE FIRST BAPTIST i'll I It 

МОГТИ, N.
MEETING t 
N. S., JI NK 15,

“ Аrise, .thine : for thy light it rente.”TO THE BAPTIST
TION AT I.IVKRPOOIïïïSiî 1 A Hindu Widow's True Story.

Dear Brethren and Sisters,—We, the
members of this old Baptist church. “ 1 was born in the royal city of 
organised in 1797, desire to bring before Gorhat, Assam, India, where the" last of 
you at your annual gathering, a subject our Assamese kings had lived. *>fcr 6 
of buiuiug and pressing importance. A he died the English took his kingdom 
subject that concerns the temporal ami from him, and have ruled it ever since; 

timista see by faith will someday come to spiritual welfare of mankind, in both but the queen widow qnd the royal house- 
pass. !t may be that this generation will civilized and heathen countries. A snip hold still lived in the city, / 
not pass away until the sun has shod its jeet that has reached such Biplace in the 
light upon CiitholWs turning to Protestnn world as to demand the earnest atton 
tiam in pentecoetal multitudes. It may be tion, as it involves the honor, of every 
that they will come from the east and Christian church in tho world. A sub- 
the west, and will shake off the fetters of jeet that we. belikye, most solemnly.
Rome as easily as Samson shook off the 1 should awaked tho careful thought ami
green withe* of tin* Philistines. But lb-I call forth the united endeavor of all 
promise of this is not m any reality yet ' Christians. A subject on which, it the 
appenriui.’. Comparatively few convert churches of Christ do not emphatically 
are-made in litis country. And there i

for a very graVe suspicion that tin a position of unswerving antagonism. ! day when I was bom, for
number that go from the Protestant nre. in our humble judgment, disloyal to »o angry because mv mothr I mil home
churches to» the < 'atholic every year is t lie groat Head of the Church, | a daughter instead of a son, that he
larger than the number that come from In view of the almost uiiiversaland de |. reviled ami аЬм.-vd her cruelly. All the 
the і atholic to the Protestant.' Is this moralizing influence which the liquor household added their reproaches- t> 
statement out ■•( harmony w ith the hopes I traffic is exercising in our "fair Doruin my mother, saving that -he > had di- 
of many 7 Perhaps. But then* are
current*, and truth atiti liberty are nvendor- with high-handed (and' often j cursed of the god*. When 
always mightiest in any given hour. From unrebuked) impudence break almost ! came into the 
the High Cliurcji to the Roman Cnllmlie every law enacted lor its regulation:
is only a step, yHiul a painfully, -haine mid recognizing the fact thrtt it has | his sight as if I whs 
fully -lyirt *tep, Many there be that 
take і». \ml then'thv nicked, u

hissed m my ears that the only hope ofWhat about the number of converts ? 
Let no one boast, unless it be tho Cath
olic. It may be tbatwhat some ardent op

appeasing the gods, and thus ot suffering 
less in the to, be burned now- 
on the funeral pyre with my husband's 
dead body (burning is sometimes clone 
in secret yet). It would add to his bib
and give me favor ‘with ttie god*. I

“My father was of the highest Hindu 
caste, a Brahmin. He was very learned 
in the sai’red shnsti-rajjie Holy Books of 
the Ніщііі religiox. He, was rich and 
greatly honored. No foreigners lived 
then in Gorhat, and to my father was 
given by the English government the 
highest office that
hold. My mother iras hi- first wife, and 
1 rt as hi-eldest child: l^lrt it was a sad

would have burned, as they said, but ! 
could not leave boy. No! No' I
could novthu- give up my life.

“At night my husband's lwdy 
consumed on the pyit' -, and, an outcast 
and disgrace. I 
child to my father's house. He would

brought shiune upon him"."'
(Jo be continual)

\-s:itne-e could sent back with my

tin daughter who had thusdeclare theinseh i.-s.arid positively assume

T«1 Iht* W.-M. I,-pe

lt would be well to cull the attention 
of our sisters to the fact that

: remembering" that its makers--and j graced her husband and lord, and Was entered upon the last month «I our mis
sion year, and much remains to bp done 
before we,•nans, th" old Ayah told 

; k -. I t. • 11 I-- in.- from 
hated thing.

present the report at the 
annual meeting- that will reflect credit 
upon «міг societies ami give glory to our

A large number nf 's.4-:.-ti- « have not 
yet remitted .іwything. Many more, but 
a small sum.

that she

d tlie greater part of
ii m ils. lunatics and paupers, we most cared to *<■•-

able, khaiiu-fiil folly of Protestant j i ' • u iv stly implofe the clmrehe- of this j had a son, and tliei w • great feasting 
enta who send their'eivldrcn l.i і iiuvi lit u-s<« ition to consider the advisability j .md rejoicing : .usd mv father, proifll
In be .-ifcated aid# the work of b- n.-ii -.1 taking a clear and decided stand in and pleased, spoke kind won Is to-mi 

relation to this the greatest curse of mother, anil said that now she should 
the nineteenth century.

We would remind you. broth rt

crun- ' і wjis neailx two yc.ii’s o|.I before lie 
mother

blanks thisDp not let its h:
propagimdisin. -Tlie* writer 
effort* *>f a mOtticr to df'ludg" ft 
her daughter's ifiinjTthe teachings in re
ligious doctrine Avhieh ha-1 been imbibed 
hi * convent. V Her success

d tll<
, be honored and respected, a« -he Was 

that j the mother ot a
\ little labor and self sacrifice during 

tin-next* Jew w-i-ks on the part- ot our 
-i'tevs would b, ing forth most sitiefac 
tory results. Who i-.vn have 
thrilling, soul stirring appeal ,from our 
iiiiastonari- s and turn a-deaf ear to their 
cries, or relax their vllbrts to send

the baptists have ever been to the-front “Mv mother bad always loved tin-, 
re j in almost every great reform that has had and would often caress and' kiss 

ihjeot the uplifting of humanity ! After my little brother'came, and 
uml lie glory <if * toil. That they have older, I

read that
markable. The fluid yielded to paient.u lor

allowed to play with him. 
• father saw that l tuuibed

authority, aqd attended a Baptist meet
mg, though until she Was assured to tie ever been jealous of any power that and when
contrary she supposed that tin* would would Jake from man his God-given his son. In- even noticed ції- and spoke 
start her on the xvrty to tin-pit ot perd: biithriÂt of Hberfy. In view of th" tome.
tion ; but the child was a Roumni't still, tinaldt .il wkigl* tlii» liquor giant has j' • и I was left much in the Awe v,1! ''
Her whole itiifld was full, swarming. ! thrown Silver so many millions of our | Ayah, who wn* very kinun d I
jHissessed with/papistical idea*. Vntd fellow :n«M, we regard the present time was a happy, thought les ? When 1
parents of the Protestant faith learn tin- j us one that demands ami needs tile <on was nearly six year* old, dreoiréd'in гоін-s 
peril of sending their children to uthci sevraU 4 and united endeavors of those of silk and co-tly jewels. 1, Was m.irried
than Protest a ut -ehoo!-., the I.'oti who a her it the valiant r- cord "1 out to tin- h..-Ь j w bein'fir. ni
vhurcl. will ■ vntinue to gnm i.-.-ni.t- gi. uni old fathers. liai І cii.-.-u to Ь,- mv hu-bimu. 1 bad
from this clang.- 'this is only-another While we believe that most of the ! never seen him ; and dum^nthe-marriage 
reason why the present crusade should members of our churches hold temper 1—the only time he had been « my 
be carried forwujnl vigorously --.very ancr sentiments, from .a study of the presence—tremblingwith fear and timid 
where. articles of faith and covenant, it is"clear itr, ! had not dared even look toward-

The most unapproachable f'ntholie i- that even the more holding of such senti- him. 
the Irish Catliolic. Occasionally one of ments is purely çptional. 
these becomes a Protestant. But the earnestly beseech you to take such st^ps 
occasions are rare. The French- as will result in inducing every church in 
Canadians are rnf a different type, our Association, not only to decree the 
They are- comfortable. But the liquor traffic to be an outlawed business,
Irish deserve the praise which their an enemy of righteousness, and a menace 
fidelity has more than onee won from to our country, but that total abstinence 
their “Father." And the Irish are a shall be a condition of membership. 
mighty people in this country. At their Tlie conflict is.at our doors, the enemy 
nod presidents gasp and legislatures is assuming more and more arrogance, 
tremble. They frown, and mayors cringe, and making annually mightier efforts to 
aldermen bow, - school committeemen ensure a sweeping triumph over com
mise the salary of the Catholic, teacher, merce and politics. There is only one 
and business men subscriiw* to erect a citadel that he has not osptured and

Bread of Life to those perishing millions 
Will each sister pleas»* ÿnp 
and /Clint, can it be sail of-you "this 
year “She hath done what she could "* 
with reference to thi- important mattery 

•liter than ever
••; ■• : llg ^

d b
appropriate.

moment

The demands are 
before, and instead

nusniid more to 
Have our societies for 

Home Missions was included in our con 
stitutinn 
raise for

money exp 
lea*i one ill'

last year, and that what 
this object must be extra. 

amounts so fur have been few 
small. T>‘t this month be one**1 great 
diligence and earnest prayer that God's 
blessing may rest upon our gilts, End 
that bv Him they u 11 ripl#l a
thodsand fold.

The •

therefore wo After the ceremony was over, my 
husband returned to his own home, 
leaving me, as
mother, to learn the <luttes "of n Hindu 
wife. I 
cook,to

S. .1. M VNNIX- .the eusfom, with my

For W. В. M. Г.
taught ns 1 grew older, to 

o sew+ to weave, and how to wait 
husband when hepte. 1 was also

New Glasgow, per Mrs. R. I*. Rice.
#1 H. M., $4.50 F. M. *_•
acnaquac. per E. M Blackadar .7
lexandra. per Maud Jones 12
lyeboro,!Ifi.50; Manch'ster.i 
per Mrs. John Cunningham "JO

Kempt and Rawdmg I
Prosser Brook,per Mrs. D. Bceman 
Wm. Del

taught that the highest^duty of a woman 
waa to be obedicnftrr-her husband l that 
the greatest calamity tliat could befall-a 
wife was to be soulless-, and that the 
greatest punishment the gods could in
flict was to make a wile a widow, for1 that

(ii!

1

18 F. m" »5 H . and B. Keropton,
. M.............. ............torment here, and for ages upon

J/

Leaping Baptists in Iond-on are taking 
steps to form a social onion after the 
model of those in the large cities of the 
I'njted .States, 
tilt Association, they hare a way of doing 
things all their own. Among the rest, 
they have a six o'clock morning prayer 
meeting. Ministers are not allowed to 
take part. At this early meeting of the 
last anniversary, there were over five 
hundred present, anti the voice of praise 
mingled with the low notes of the cuckoo 
from the neighboring groves. These 
Englishmen are earlier risers, or they 
relish a prayer-meeting more than we 
•to j tor who ever knew of a large attend 
anee at ou# early prayer meetings at As 

There are 7,OHO villages

—Good Way to Preach—“ What are 
you doing?'' asked s bystander of a 
i'hristian blacksmith, a* with hia hey y 
hammer he made the sparks fly in every 
direction. •• Preaching the gosjiel to 
the regions beyond; " was the reply. 
His missionary heart сопмч-rateel his 
muscle to making i 
D. in Balt. Baht.

Why should all not preach like that 
noble hearted man ?

In the Suffolk Bap

none y for Gal—A. C.

— Prohibition Does Not Prohibit— 
Statistics from the United States Com
missioner of Internal Revenue show tliat 
during the first eight months of the cur 
rent fiscal year, ns com pareil with the 
same periods of the previous year, the 
Federal revenue receipt* from the manu
facture of distilled liqu 
disappeared in Kansas, and have been 
decreased from $.W,(l*i to $1,000 in 
lows. Still there are otherwise intelligent 
men who tell us tliat “ Prohibition don't 
prohibit.”

— ThkWai to do it—Dr. MeCul-

have totallyeociatiansT 
m Botlsed with no'Nonconformist place 
(if worship in them. In these villages, 
there • Wing nothing to quicken the 
Established <'hury)i, religion is at the 
lowest ebb. Minnesota lias passed 
» law to punish drunkenness. Why 
should not liquor drinking be punished 
as well И liquor selling? = 
ville paper states that Dra. Broadu* and 
Errott were about to sail for England, to 
attend the World's 8.8. Convention, and 
would be the guosts of tlie lx>rd Mayor 
of Ixmdon. The Western*Recorder cor 
rects this slight error by mentioning the 
fact that Dr. Rroadus has no intention of 
vititing the Convention, and tliat Dr. 
Errett lias been dead several years. 
Moral ; Do not believe all you road in the 

, papers—secular papers, wc mean.

of the moat successful pastorsIsgh і*
in New York. He took charge of a
church very much run down, and has 
made it one of the strongest and most 
aggressive in the city. Among other 
ihtngs, he doubled the average of the 
individual offering* of his people. The 
way he did it was by inducing his people 
to adopt the Scripture manner of giv
ing, and to make their contributions 
weekly- Almo*t any of our pastors onuld 
meet with equal success, where the 
weekly offering has not been introduced, 
were they but to take hold of the matter 
vigorously and get their leading 
help them. We are glad that so many 
are becoming convinced that the Scrip
tural way of giving is as important as 
the Scriptural mode of baptism.

— Oversight— We very much regret 
that, in the account of the anniversaries 
at Wolfville, it was not mentioned that 
Rev. 0. C. 8.Wallace of Lawrence, Mass., 
received the degree of M. A. in course.

__A New1 Departure—It is reported
that a training school for missionaries, 
after the model of that of H. Grattan 
Guinness, is soon to W opened in Bos 
toh. It is to bo under the cliarge of Dr. 
J. A. Gordon as president. ^ will be 
undenominational,and will aim especially 
to give a good practical training for their 
work, to those who have not had the 
opimrtunities for lengthened study. The 
prospect for students is said to be ex 
cellent.

__What a Showing—The following
professes to be tho comparative expendi
ture on the various articles anti ob'ects 
named, by the people of the V. States, 
What a reconi, when the expenditure 
for rum and tobacco about equals that 
for all the other items of tho list ?
Liquors...,................................. $900.000,000
Tobacco.....  ............................... M0,000,000
Bread............................................505,000,000
Meat.............................................303,000,000
Woolen goods........................,./.297,000,000
Cotton goods..............................210,000.

' Boots and shoe. ............196,000,000
I’tilibc education...................... 85,000,000
Home and foreign missions.... .">,500.000

_obsci kity___In urging his hearers
to be content to remain obscure. Mr. 
Spurgeon recently said :

“ How often have I longed," he ex 
claimed, “that I could get where I slmuld 

ubtic exliil

The Antl-Komlxh Agitation In Massa
chusetts.

BY REV. о. C. S. WAt.LACK-

There are two phases of this agitation. 
On one side it is religious, on tho other, 
political and patriotic. Of the formera 
few words at this time. ,

The bead and front of the religious 
crusade against Catholics is Justin D. 
Fulton, D. D., the fearless, the noble, the 
raah, the loveable, tho (rateable, the
many-sided. Tlie story of his leaving bis 
pastorate in Brooklyn in order to engage 
in ‘this xiork. to which ho profoundly 
believes that he hns a divine call, has 
been widely told. He is a mighty man 
in many ways. Hi* power over an 
audience is great. Few American speak- 

at all approach him in this
regard. His knowledge of (Romanism 
has not lieen gained in a day. Ever 
since he entered the ministry he has 
been a warrior on this battle-Held. He
stirred Boston, dining his pastorate at 
Ти*шOnt Temple, by hi* terrific attack* 
on tin* Romish church. Wherever he 
has laliored, he ha* made hi- keen words 
felt in sermons and lectures ami letters. 
He i* a Brave man. Hi* lil«* has In-en in 

re than nnee. But he seem*
“ How 

. limed, “tl
not be treated :is" a pi 
You live under a glass 
you are a public 
pries oven into your domestic lil 
falsehood* buzz about you like 

•art! of, ahd

dangei
uncoiiwctoii* of physii-al leai 
good ileal of the old liiii" -hardihood 
about him I lie course i* not unlike t hat

Everybody

vA-l's
tile le«-

th" more i>caci*f(il will crown.- lie like* to light that there 
be noque*tiHn. With all his great 

qualities and he h mam. there is an 
im регіон, impulelyen."

n-tiujvs savor* ot quumdsoui.oies*.

The less you are h*
are known, 
life be.”

In the face of tide warning, ho«vv. i, 
few who would not be willing

to -become- famous піні accept the con
IfBut Withal he haw a heiuililul s| 

hia rash heart
sequences.

• hint into t.uilt* at 
■ 41-"ping ■ pe ці tout. 

Net I'vlei IlilUSi'H could weep sooner 
,i denial .il le . I ■ 

restless, too. and ha і

that would ter I if у і 
Diligence і- 
ha* becou-.r a "(-un I initiue. All these

Mr, Mood) evi
dently believes ill doing right and in 
letting consequences take care of them 
«elves, or rather, in leaving them to1--' I Dr Fulton is 

•at vapaoity for 
He, can- do ..ii amount ot w.ij-k

At Portland, Mr. Moody w*» the 
ng a smuggler. wh*> 
had bought ground, 
irnished it with tin 

i* illicit transact ions 
gelist at onee demanded that the 
Improperly lx- -’hllVeyed OVer to tin* 

government. “ But,” «aid tin* «*\ - nug 
gler. " what will become of my poor win' 
and children?" Mr. Moody uisi-tei 
that, come what might, tin- amount 
stolen must be restored ; mid tin- 
of conveyance wim made out. A fe 
saloonk eeper in' San Francisco «aid to 
Ml, Mdody : “ I know the hum 

mg, but if 1 give it up my c, 
will starve." “Then Jet them star*-!" 
he exclaimed.

— That Imvossiriutv----The Brooklyn
Eagle, a secular paper has been consider 
ing a question of interest to Baptists:

There were 2.000 persons, colored peo
ple, admitted by immersion to the Bap
tist communion at Richmond, Va., on 
Monday. The Associated Press dispatch 
says : It required only two hours. "
і in the Day of Pentecost tne reco 
that there were 3,000 converted and bap
tised. Tho Baptists have always insirted 
tliat they were immersed. Th 
Baptist* have maintained that “ They 
must have been sprinkled because there 
was so many ol them.” The Richmond 

ident on Monday indicates that 3,000 
re immersed in two hours. If so 2,,000 
ild bo easily immersed by twelve 

apo*tlos in one day. The modern in 
stance appears to make in favor of the 
Baptist claim as to the ancient instance.

’ mean# of converti 
‘-confessed that lie 
hnilt a house, and ft

a V-1
, Old

mg man. 
assiduity

proceed*
whed! thing- giie him force in this crusade. 

His love got-* nut to the Romanist, his 
bate to th<‘ ІІоіп'иП church : his fiery 
word* make tin- bigot» shout and ap 
plaud, lii- weighty 
thoughtful to give heed. Hi* does nuuly 
things1 which the printout cannot сот

ії. Ні» littoral! - often offend the 
taste of t ie-Tustidion*. a Some і Пня pub
lications. notably ln> book, *■ Why Priests 
Should Wed," savor of the things which 
good senne and delicacy forbid. But in 
spite of all the criticisms which may be 
justly directed against certain of his 
tiiod*. that he has done, and will continue 
to do, great things in this reform is l>e- 
yond cavil. Though various circum
stances have combined to give special 
effect to his efforts, no one can tell how 
much of this whole agitation, now world
wide in it* notoriety, Ls due to the course 
which he has pursued.

Other* are laboring for the conversion 
of Romanists. The larger number of the 
evangelists who address their energies to 
this work, are convert* from the Romish 
church. These are now going forth east 
and west and north and south, telling

i»l*. compel the

hildwn
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